
 

2012-2013  

After School Art 

Classes With Ms. 

Crowder 
 

 
These classes are $40.00.    each 

 

1. Sept 24, Oct 1, 15,and 22 

Theme: Oceans and Rivers 

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to live 

underwater? Come paint, draw and print with us all of the 

amazing creatures that swim beneath the waves! 

 

2. Oct 29, Nov 5, 12, and 19 

Theme: Homes and Houses 

What do you love about the home you live in? Have you ever 

wanted to draw or paint it? Have you ever thought about 

making art about other homes? What about animal homes, 

gingerbread houses, or Skyscraper condos? Come join us 

as we create art about homes and houses. 

 

3. Nov. 26, Dec 3, 10, and 17 

Theme: Gift Making and Wrapping 

Do you want to make some presents for your parents, 

brothers, or sisters for the holidays? We will make several 

gifts in this class and then wrap them up nicely with 

wrapping paper and beautiful bows to hide until the 

holidays. 

 

4. Jan 7, 14, Feb 4, and 11 

Theme: Insects and Butterflies 

You have 2 legs…what if you had 6? In this class we will 

make lots of art about beetles, ants, bees, butterflies and 

moths.  

 

5. Feb 25, Mar 4, 11, and 18 

Theme: Mammals, and more Mammals 

What is your favorite mammal? Is it a galloping horse, a 

sleeping cat, a strong elephant, or another favorite? In this 

class we will make art about the beauty of the jungle and 

forest by looking at all of the mammals we love! 

 

6. Mar 25, Apr 8, 15, and 22 

Theme: Birds and Nests 

When you wake up in the morning and you hear a tweet, 

tweet outside of your window…do you want to jump up and 

grab a paintbrush? I do, and if you join this class you will 

make lots of works of art about swallows, robins, ducks, 

eagles…any bird you can think of! 

 

7. Apr 29, May 6, 13, and 20 

Theme: Flowers and Plants 

Sitting in the lush grass watching the tulips and daffodils is 

my idea of a good time. Come join us this spring as we 

paint, draw and make lots of colorful flowers! 

These classes are all $50.00      each 

 

1. Sept 25, Oct 2, 9, and 16 

Face Painting 101 

Have you ever wanted to turn your own face into an animal or 

creature through face paint? Come join us in an exciting 

adventure of painted on disguises, Trick your parents and 

friends into thinking that you are a dragon or cheetah 

through the magic of make-up. 

 

2. Oct 23, 30, Nov 13, and 20 

Stamp Making  

Rubber stamps are so cool, but they don’t always have the 

images on them that we want. Now you can make your own 

stamps. Carve it, glue it, ink it, and print it! Hang out with us 

and make your own stamps you can keep forever and print 

on anything!!!! 

 

3. Nov 27, Dec 4, 11, and 18 

Gift Making and Wrapping 

Do you want to make some presents for your parents, 

brothers, or sisters for the holidays? We will make several 

gifts in this class and then wrap them up nicely with 

wrapping paper and beautiful bows to hide until the 

holidays. 

 

4.Jan 8, 15, 22, and 29 

Book Making 

Have you ever wanted to make your own journal…Your own 

sketchbook…Your own designer notebook? You finally can! 

In this class we will be folding and gluing the pages of your 

book, sewing, threading and locking them together and then 

attaching your pages to the most beautiful covers that we 

make ourselves. 

 

5. Feb 5, 12, 19, and 26 

Sculpey Sculptures 

You could have your own mini museum! In this class we will 

sculpt tiny sculptures in modeling clay and then cook them 

so that they stay hard and bright forever. Make a monster, a 

walrus, a chicken, or a fairy…whatever you can imagine, you 

can make in miniature. 

 

6. Mar 5, 12, 19, and 26 

Shrinky Dink ing 

Is there a cartoon or sketch that you love to make over and 

over again? Come turn it into several hard plastic charms or 

medallions and give them to all your loved ones on a 

keychain or string! 

 

7. Apr 9, 16, 23, and 30 

Jewelry Making 

If you love beads and you love jewelry, come join our class 

as we create necklaces, bracelets and earrings on beautiful 

velvet bead boards.  

 

Do you ever think to yourself… “I 

wish art class would never end!”? 

Well, now you can come and 

spend some extra time in the art 

room making things and 

exploring colors, textures and 

creative ideas. 

 

Register today for the classes you 

think look fun.  
 

Monday classes are for 

Kindergarteners and first graders. 

 
 Tuesday classes are for Second, 

Third, Fourth and Fifth graders. 

 

Check out all the fun classes for 

your grade in after school art with 

Ms. Crowder. If you think you’d 

like to join in the art making, and 
make some new friends while 

you’re at it, fill out the registration 

form on the back of this sheet and 

return it signed to Ms. Crowder 
with a check from your parents. 

 

I hope to see you after school!!!! 
 



 

 

Permission Slip: 

 

I give my child________________________________________________________________________________ 

In Ms ___________________________ class permission to take the following classes after 

school with Ms. Crowder (circle desired classes): 


